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Key points 
 
Think back through the message. 
What stuck out? 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

• James 5:16 
 
WHERE PRAYER BEGINS 
 

Spiritual Insight: vs.1-2 
• Jeremiah 29:10-14 
• Our prayers never exist in a vacuum 

 

“God loves to be believed in.” – Charles Spurgeon 
 

Serious Purpose: vs.3 
• Does prayer make a difference with God? 

 
HOW PRAYER PROCEEDS 
 

• vs.4-11 
• The River of Denial flows into the Ocean of 

Disaster 
Agreement: vs.12-15 

• The “if only” game 
Petition: vs.16-19 

• Restore the sanctuary (vs.17); the city (vs.18); 
the people (vs.19). 

• Daniel’s prayer is based upon God’s character: 
- vs.4 “You are awesome” 
- vs.4 “You always keep your promises” 
- vs.7 “You are righteous” 
- vs.9 “You are a forgiving God” 
- vs.15 “You have a great name” 
- vs.18 “You are a merciful God” 

 
WHERE PRAYER LEADS 
 

Interrupted Prayer: vs.20-21 
• Time and distance are no problem to God 
• Matthew 6:8 
• Isaiah 65:24 

Insight: vs.22 
• Prayer that comes from the heart teaches us 

things about God 
• The best kind of prayer changes us from the 

inside out 
Encouragement: vs.23 

• It is not by works, but only by grace that we 
are heard when we pray 

1. Daniel’s prayer ought to encourage all of us to 
pray boldly 

2. Daniel’s prayer reminds us that there is always 
the possibility of grace 

 
 
 
 
 

Kneeling on God’s Promises 
 
Sometimes reading just one passage of the Bible will change the way we 
pray. One day I confided in an older, more mature believer that my prayers 
for the sick seemed ineffective. “I’ve never seen God raise up someone from 
sickness powerfully, miraculously,” I said. “I know he is able to heal, but so 
far he hasn’t done it.”  

My friend’s response was simple, but it pierced to the heart of the 
problem. “Have you ever asked God to heal someone miraculously?”  

I began to defend my prayers, but all that came out was “no.”  
“James 4:2 says that you do not have because you do not ask God,” he said.  

From that day on I began to pray differently.  
 

One morning, shortly after the Babylonians had been conquered by the 
Medes and Persians, Daniel was reading the prophet Jeremiah. As Daniel 
read Jeremiah’s words, a couple of passages seemed to leap off the page 
(Jeremiah 25:8-12; 29:10-11). God promised that after seventy years of 
captivity he would bring his people back to their own land. Daniel added up 
the years since he had been deported to Babylon and realized that the 
captivity was almost over! Daniel began to pray. God’s answer to Daniel’s 
prayer was swift—and surprising! 
 
Read Daniel 9:1-23 
 
God promised to release his people after seventy years of captivity. Then 
why did Daniel need to pray? (Jeremiah 29:10-14 may help.)  
 
In verses 4-19, which aspects of God’s character did Daniel appeal to as the 
basis of his requests?  
 
Daniel consistently uses the plural pronoun we throughout the  
prayer. Why does Daniel include himself in the confession?  
 
What specific insights about your own prayer life can you glean from Daniel’s 
prayer?  
 
 
 
Reflection: Compose your own prayer of “national confession” based on 
Daniel’s prayer in verses 4-19. Describe God’s goodness and grace in the past 
and the nation’s response or lack of it. Include a list of the sins that grieve 
God. Then pray the prayer to God. Be prepared to be challenged to be part 
of God’s “solution” for one or more national problems.  

 
 
 
 
 

PART TEN: THE POSITIVE POWER OF PRAYER           DANIEL 9:1-23 

Adapted from: DANIEL: Spiritual Living in a Secular World, by Douglas Connelly  

 
 


